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Queen Hopefuls Due To File

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

riday Set As Deadline
or Coefils To Qualify

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Students slowly began picking up their unsigned petitions at
the Student Government Office Monday, the first step in the
process of filing for the titles of the verious Homecoming queens.
No names of any of the prospective candidates were availVol. 63
Wednesday, October 23, 1963
HUNTINGTON, w. VA.
No. 17 able, since Student Government officials are not taking the names
============ ===================================I of the students until they have completed the filing procedure.
Friday at 4 p.m. is the deadline for filing as a candidate for
Miss Marshall, or as a member · of her court which is composed
of freshman, sophomqre and junior class queens.
Voting Will take place on Nov. 4 when students will pick
the various class queens and Miss Marshall for Homecoming
festivities. Voting machines will be used and the polling place
will be located in the basement of the Student Union. Polls
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Any fulltime coed who is not on socia:l or academic probation may file fo!' class queen according to her classification. Only
seniors can file for Miss Marshali.
To be eligible a candidate must receive an endorsement from
25 fulltime students who are in her class. An official petition can
be secured from the Student Government office.
,
Each candidate will be held responsible for seeing that those
persons signing her petition have signed no other petition except hers. No person in any class may sign more than one
petition.
After securing the proper number of signatures, all candidates must check back at the Student Government Office, file
their petitions and pay a $1 filing fee.
, All this should be done no later than Friday.
· After the total number of petitions have been received, the
queen's chairman, Betty Banda, Weirton senior, will check the
lists to insure against any duplication of names.
If any duplication is found, the signatures will not be
counted. The candidates involved will be notified and given one
day in which to get another signature.
All students whose petitions are validated by Miss Banda,
and who pay the filing fee, shall be considered candidates.
Only one candidate will be selected to serve as the queen
of her respective class.
·
All candidates must also have six glossy pictures taken in
black drape turned into the Student Government Office by Friday. These pictures are to be eight by 10 inches in size. ·
The students selected for Miss Marshali. and her three attendants will be announced in the Nov. 6th issue of The Parthenon.
All coeds who have become official candidates must then
attend a meeting at 4 p.m. Friday that will cover election rules.
Something new will be ·added to this year's Homecoming1
in fact, two new things. The Williamson and Logan Branches of
the university will vote upon their own queens.
According to Student Body Vice President Marna Paulovicks
HALFBACK JIM BROWN receives last minute instructions from Head Coach Charlie Snyder and
Wheeling senior, the students at Log~n and at Williamson will
then proceeds to chalk up a 30-yard scoring play after pulling in a pass from quarterback Alex
not affect the voting fqr Miss Marshall in Huntington. "These
Sansosti in the fourth quarter against the Kentucky State Thoroughbreds. MU won 2s-o: Brown
two queens will . . . be the Miss Marshall of these branch
led the scoring parade with two touchdowns for the Big Green. (See other photos on Page 4)
schools," Miss Paulovicks said.
However, the two queens of the Williamson and the Logan
branches will participate in J he Homecoming programs at the
main campus. For instance, they will adorn the queen's float in
the Homecoming parade on Nov. 9. They will also take part in
the ceremonies that evening at the Homecoming dance in Memorial Field House.
Here on campus, the candidates vying for the various titles
By FRED TURNER
the most popular bandleaders in cently played a series of recordare
to begin making their milmerous public appearances this
breaking
engagements
on
the
PaStaff Reporter
the music business. He. sings,
Woody Herman will bring his plays the clarinet and the alto cific Coast, the Blue Note in Chi- Sunday. These will continue throughout next week.
award - winning orchestra· to the saxaphone. Herm:an will present cago, the Palladium Ballroom in
Keith - Albee Theatre Tuesday, his entire orchestra of 17 world- Hollywood, and Basin Street in
Oct. 29, at 8:30 p. m. Artists Se- famous instrumentalists and a New York.
Woody Herman expresses his
ries tickets can be obtained at lovely girl vocalist. Herman is
rear Old Main Hall from 9 a. m. often called "the youngest old- sentiments about his music. "The
basic thing about jazz is that
to 3 p. m. Friday and Monday.
timer in the music business."
Gov. W. W. Barron was sche- West Virginia -i s the only state
Herman has been playing the the music is meant to have a
Herman, who recently signed
with Capitol Records, is one of clarinet professionally for over ball to- music to enjoy and be uled to meet yesterday with four in the nation whose constitution
30 years. He was a vaudeville happy with. Any tim·e you weak- MU students who are members of does not s p e c i f y a particular
a student delegation that urges minimum _voting age.
star when only nine, a star with en that, you lose.
"The first thing in jazz is to the lowering of voting age in
The gr-0up has receive::! the ena big name band when he was
orsement of Four,th District Conin his teens, and· he made his swing. And if you don't swing West Virginia •to 18.
Francis Fabi, Monaca, Pa., jun- gressman Ken Hechler who arfirst phonograph record when he you're not in the jazz field. When
you stop swinging, you're compe- ior and junior c-lass senator, Mike ranged yesterday's me.e ting with
was only 20.
His latest band, which has ting with classical musicians and, Carroll, Nitro junior and presi- the governor. On Friday, Conbeen voted tops in the country to tell the truth, Toscanini cuts dent of the junior class, Dean gressman Hechler will meet with
Thompson, Huntington alternaite those students of West Virginia
by the readers of Metronome you."
junior senator, and Student Body University who ·are interested in
magazine, has been hailed by
President Ken Gainer, Charleston gaining support for the measure.
Time, Parade and other maga1
1
sen»or,
joined stud en.ts from
He indicated that a,t the tiime
zines as "the band that brought
Huntington Easit High School in when the minimum age of 21 was
back dancing."
the effort.
set, educahonal standards were
Some of the most successful of
The
committee
will
ask
Gov.
not as high as ,they a;e today. He
the phonograph r e c o r d s of
All students who have regis1
Woody Herman have been bade tered for Chief Justice year- Barron to consider ·taking the l8- cites examples of the success of
in a church. Among the Herman book photos are requested to year-<0ld vote issue before the the 18-year-old voting rule in
discs recorded in church are have sittings made at once. 1964 legislature. They are also Georgia and Kentucky.
asking that the Attorney General
"Perido," "Four Others" and Nov. 2 is the deadline.
"Third Herd."
Sittings are being made at rule on the constitutionally of
VET'S CLUB MEETING
Herman made his debut as a Ma Del Studio, 1018 Third the move, to determine whether
The Veteran's Club will meet
singer with the Tom Gerum band Ave., six days weekly from 9 an amendment is necessary.
at 11 a. m. Thursday in the
WOODY HERMAN
of the early thirties, doubling on a. m. until 5 p. m.
The committee reported that Science Hall Auditorium.
. . Here Next Ttiesday
sax and vocals. Now he has re-

'Get In Tbere, Jim, A•d ••• Jim Didi

Woody Herman, Famed. Orchestra
Appear On Artists Series Oct. 29

Four Students Seek Lowering
Of State's Voting Age To 18

CJ Portraits Due

Br Nor. 2 Dead/i1e
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n Editorial

bolition Of Pay Mixes
Favored By Editors
Last week, the Student Senate considered banning all Wednesday night pay mixes at the Student Union. And even though
the final vote of the senators was overwhelmingly in favor of
granting the -particular pay mix in question, the lengthy and
heated discussion which preceded the vote showed that the majority of the senate was opposed to pay mixes.
Several years ago, the decision of granting pay mixes to campus organizations was given to the Student Senate. Prior to this
time, Don Morris, Student Union manager, had jurisdiction on
this question.
At tonight's senate meeting, Mr. Morris is expected to explain why he has been opposed to Wednesday pay mixes. At
present, proceeds for Wednesday mixes go entirely to the sponsor group. Proceeds from Saturday night mixes go to the StuIn arguing against the pay mixes, Bertie Ann Humphries,
Huntington senior senator, said it wasn't right to make students
pay for using their Student Union since they had already paid
for their activities in the union by paying their activity fees.
We agree. We urge the Student Senate to follow through
with their discussion and discontinue pay mixes.
THE EDITORS

The Parthenon
MAR.SHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
E stablishe d 1896
Mem~r of Wes t Vtr lllnta Intercolleeiate Press Auoclatlon
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered ae second clas s matter, May 29. IP45. at the Post Office at Huntlnston,
West Vtr,rlnla, under Act of Conness. March 8, 1879,
Published seml-weeklv durin e sc h ool year and w eekly durinr summer by DepartFIRST ARTISTS Se:ies of this season is the production tomorrow of "A Man For All Seasons" by ment
of J ournalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hunt in,rton,
West Vireinia.
Robert Bolt. Robert Harris and John Scanlan will appear in the play which won the New York
Off-campus s ubscription fee is $6.00 per Year.
Drama Critics' Prize. Curtain time is 8:30 p. m. at the Keith-Albee Theater.
Activity fee covers o n-campus s t udent subscriptio n at the rate of $2.00 i,e,
- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----1
semester p l us 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journall•m Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-S411
STAFF
Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
Manaeinr Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Bowlea
News Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . GUY Kearns, Kay San
Soort. E dito r . . . .
. . . . . . . . .·. . . . . . . . . • ... .... . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . Jen:y Beed
. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Perton
GRADUATE STUDY
dents to enter college. Topics to medal play rules. All winners are Assistant Sports Editor . . . . . . . .
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . Janice Richarda
There will be a meeting this be discussed will include hous- to report -the resulits to the intra- Society Edit or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bette Burnett
Thursday in the Science Audi- ing, meals, tuition and the gen- mural office after each match.
Business Manaeer . ....... . , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonzale&
Photoeraphers
. . . , . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . J oseph Shields, Jamea Stone
torium at 11 a. m. for those stu- eral expense of attending college.
BUS TO LOUISVILh..-...:
Editorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William FJ-ancoi.
dents interested in enrolling in
The week-long tour will in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. PaH Pltl
·A bus will be leaving for the 'Faculty Advisor . . .

Season's first Artists Series Tomorrow

Campus Briefs

the counseling program for Encouragement of Graduate Study.
Students on Dean's Honor Lists
not already in the counseling
program are urged to attend.

clude h igh schools in Pleasants,
Tyler, Wood, Ritchie, Wirt, Big Green-Louisville foot b al I
Roane, Calhoun, Gilmer, Braxton ame at 3 p.m. Saturday, said Sam
Samworth, Huntington freshman
and Clay counties.
and alternate foeshman senat or.
SIGNUP FQR GOLFERS
The cost including itransportatilOn
WGH SCHOOL VISITS
All golfers interes_ted in play- and reserved seat at the game
James Moore, assistant director ~ng in the intramural golf tour- will be $6.25. The deadline for
of admission$, will visit 16 high nament should sign up on the signing up for transportatio n has
schools in eight counties this bulletin board in the S t u d e n t been set at Friday afternoon. In' w eek to inform graduating se.. Uni,o n no later than Friday.
terested freshmen are ito contact
niors of entrance requirements
Matches Wlill stiart nex.t week Samworth or any other freshman
at Marshall.
and each team will contact its class senator.
Moore will represent Marshall opponent and play ait a time conUNION ACTIVITIES
in a guidance counseling capa- venient for both t e a m s. The
city to encourage eligible stu- matches will be scored under
The b11idge and table tennis
tournaments are now in progress
at the Student Union and all participants are urged to check the
bulletin board.
The movie, "Desent Rats," will
be shown this Friday evening tn
the .Union with an admission
p11ice of 25 cents. A free mix will
By PAT AUSTIN
a lso be held this Saturday evenStaff Reporter
The Civic Interest Progressive-organized last year by Mar- ing.
The Red Cross Blood Dr ive will
shall students-resumed demonstrations at the White Pantry last
weekend and pledged to "continue public protest until the ugly face be held Oot. 30 from 9 a.m. until
cf discrimination is removed from the doors of all state - licensed 3 p.m. Permission must be obtained from the parents of stubusinesses providing accommodation services for the public."
dents
under 21. The blood drive
A sit-in demonstration Friday
afternoon was ended when four the First Baptist Church, de- can be considered lending a pint
demonstrators had to leave after nounced the order as "less than of blood, for if at any time duri-ng
sulphur flares were lighted in- tokenism" as far as the rank and the year a student who has given
b1ood needs a transfusion he may
side the restaurant.
file Negro is concerned.
Earlier this· month, CIP rep!n a meeting last Wednesday get it from ·the Red Cross Blood.
resentatives asked Gov. W. W. night, Reverend Smith told CIP Bank without charge.
Barron to issue an executive or- members that "political expedi3 ARE PLEDGED
der banning discrimination in all ency has smothered the true spirThree men were pledged D Rho
state-licensed public businesses. it of our Constitution." He said:
D Theta, engi:neering honorary,
The governor's directive was is- "Promises have been used for Oat. 14.
sued last Wednesday. It did not public performances and procThey are David Le M as t e r,
rastination has been used as a
incl..ide a public accommodations
section.
catalytic weapon to slow down Huntington senior; Allen Drown,
the ambition of those wanting Huntington senior; and Ted R.
The CIP called the order "a equal treatment in every walk Waugh, Barboursville senior.
great disappointment to every of life."
Prof. S. T. Stinson, chairman of
single taxpaying Negro living in
The CIP did not list a ny speci- the Department of Engineering,
the state of West Virginia."
fie shortcomings of the order, bttt said that these 9tudents had to
The Rev. Charles H. Smith, criticized it as a "deterrent to have a 3.0 engineering average
president of the Huntington Min- better race relations in the state to -be eligible for membership in
the honorary.
isterial Association and pastor of of West Virginia."

CIP Resumes Protest
Against Segregation

~

COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

CAMPUS ES S 0
1869 5th A VENUE

GREASE

OIL CHANGE

WASH JOB

2c per gallon discount to Students on Gasoline

rheses & Tarm Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
CALL JANE GIES UlTH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS -

UNDER.WOODS

REMINGTONS -

OLYMPIAS

OLIVETrI -

VOSS
&entals "-N Mo. <S llo.)
llemee-Tbla CUpplq worth ,1.11
OD

TJpewrlter Tlllle-ap

CRUTCHE·R
BUSINESS MACHINES
1101 5tb An.

Phou IA s-1n1
Butla,toa, W. VL

CATERING TO

Freshmen
Upper Classmen
and
Faculty

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP
2015 3rd A VENUE
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Married Couples' Seating Plan
uccessful At Football Game
1

Approximately 60 m a r r i e d
ouples took advantage of the
seating and baby-s1tting facilities
offered married _studelllts at SatW1day's game with K e n t u c k y
State.
The Rev. Lander Beal, who
helped promote the idea of the
married students being together
at games, commented: "This has
been the most appreciative group

since I have ·b een at MarshallI have been at Marshall 10 years."
The Campus Chorisbian Center is
·-0rking on plans for married students at future games.
F i f t e en children were taken
care of at the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church by a registered nurse
and her assistant. The baby sitters charged a fee of fi.fity cents
per child for ,the evening.

(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys
and Barefoot Boy With Cheek) .

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

Service With A Smile For United fund

With tuition costs steadily on the rise, more and more undergraduates are looking into the student loan plan. If you are
one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid
Sigafoos.
Leonid, the son of an unemployed bean gleaner in Straightened Circumstances, Montana, had his heart set on going to
·college, but his father, alas, could not afford to send him.
Leonid applied for a Regents Scholarship, but his reading
speed, alas, was not very rapid - three words an hour - and
before he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regents
had closed their briefcases crossly and gone home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single
athletic skill - picking up beebees with his toes- and this, alas,
aroused only fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
And then-happy day!-Leonid learned of the student loan
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in
easy imitallments after he left school!
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Montana Col-

USING A little "friendly persuasion" for donations to the United Fund are Panhellenfo representatives (from left) Janet King, Glen Daniel sophomore and Peggy Tucker, Bluefield senior, at the
construction site of the new women's dorm. Th e worker is Paris Hammond from Eastland, W. Va.

Williamson Branch Has Open House
Marshall's second branch opened its doors last night for inspection by university personnel and
townspeople at Williamson High
School. The branch was eSltablished this fall and has an enrollment of 181 students.
Dr. Don E. Staker, president of
the Mingo County Chapter, Marshall Alumni Association, served
as master of ceremonies for the
open house and reception. President Stewant H. Smith spoke to
the guests.
Other personnel invited from

the university i·ncluded Paul H.
Collins, administrative assistant
and director of adult education;
Luther E. Bledsoe, registTar and
director of admissions; Dr. A. E.
Harris, dean of -t he g r ad u ate
school.
Dr. A . E. Mccaskey Jr., dean of
the college of Applied Scienc-e;
Robont P. Alexander, director of
placement; Stanley A. Shaw, dean
of men; John M. Sayre, director
of development and alumni affairs; Harold W. Apel, librarian,
and David Doddrill, director of

information and publications.
James Harless, director of the
Logan branch, which was ope'ned
-this faU, was to attend.
Paul Wassum, director of the
Williamson b r a n c h, announced
that class attendance has been
good and that his office now is
helping those enrolling for the
second sem~ster.
Mrs. Mildred Wooten, instructor of home economics at Williamson High School, was hostess
for a r e c e p t ·i o n in the school
library.

Lambda Cl,i 'Taies Shine' To Trop,ies
'.rHE TARNISHED REMINDERS of Marshall's past athletic glories took a new lease on life Oct.
12 when the Student Union trophy cases became the campus project of Lambda Chi Alpha's fall
pledge class. Putting a high sheen on the trophies are (from left) Stan Walley, Benwood sophomore; Mike Taylor, Kenova freshman; Steve Hutchinson, St. Albans freshman; David Frost, Huntington freshman, and Al Mct:uskey, St. Albans freshman,

,:::"'~~1~;;1i~~i;;/:i.:i$. ~:. 1~<~~
•..but he hti, .c7!J5, onlYaGitl6te !llbfettt &kdt .
'

.

•• . >,•,.

• ·'

lege of Lanolin and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed·named Anna Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold
and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on St.
Crispin's Day.
Happily they made plans to be married immediately after
commencement-plans, alas, that were never to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself,
was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not Qnly
had to repay his own loan after graduation but also Anna
Livia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid at the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to cover
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television
repairs.
Heavy hearted, Leonid · and Anna Livia sat down and lit
Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and, sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know
is that Marlboros taste good and look good and filter good, and
when the clouds gather and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same easy pleasure,
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.
Leonid and Anna Livia, I say, did find an answer-a very
simple one. If their student loans did not come due until they
left school, why then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled and took
master's degrees. After that they took doctor's degrees-loads
and loads of them- until today Leonid and Anna Livia, both
aged 87, both still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil
Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals.
Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year,
amounted to a combined total of nineteen million dollars-a
sum which they probably would have found some difficulty in
repaying had not the Department of the Interior recently declared them a National Park.
© 1963 Mu Bhulm&D

*

*

*

You don't need a student loan-Just a little loose changeto grab a pack of smoking pleasure: Marlboros, sold in all
fifty states in familiar soft pack and Flip-Top box.

)
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Mahone, 'The Flash' Gains .117 Yards

I

HALFBACK JACK MAHONE (above) Is shown on one of his
long gainers against the Kentucky State team Saturday night. Mahone dazzled the Thorobreds defense by gaining 13'7 yards on 19
carries and rambling for a 32-yard touchdown in the third quarter. Mahone (center photo) came close to scoring another TDdiving to the one inch line. This plunge set up the first score
of the game as the referee places the ball short of the goal line
<tar right). On the next play fullback Al Rinehart ran over for
the tally.

COACH CHARLIE SNYDER receives congratulations from MU
Comptroller Fred Smith after the Big Green shut out the Kentucky State squad 28-0 for its third win in a row this season.

' ~-6---~.J'
,<,,-c;,""'~a-?1~
PRESCRIPTION SPEClA:LISfl'

824 20th St. -

Huntington, W. Va.

OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC,

BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABm'IC NEEDS
SCHOOL SUPPLim

HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Dme-Up Window - Free ~llvet7
. PHONE 525-7618

er-

,, _ _ _ _ _ _

INC.

THIS IS A DOUBLE-TAKE o_f Kentucky State halfback Billie Leach (22) and pass defender Mahone (25) as they both reached for the ball. The ball went through the bands of Leach, dribbled off
of Mahone's fingers and dropped for an incompleted pass. The photo by Jim Stone appears to be
a double exposure. Actually, another photographer used his flash gun at almost the same instant
as Jim-hence the double image.

FDA

FOOD AND DRUG ADM!NISTRATION

Representatives of the Food and Drug Administration, U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, will be on campus Thursday, October 24 to interview men
and women with 30 semester hours or more in the biological and physical sciences.
Positions in research and product analysis are in Washington, D.C., and in 18 District
locations throughout the United States.
Excellent opportunities for personal and professional development with an expanding Federal agency dedicated to protection of the- public health. U.S. citizenship
required.
Contact placem~nt I office for further details.
Ari equal opportunity employer.

INTERVIEWS
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Big Green Impressive lrl 28-0 Win
By DAVID PEYTON
B'ut Thorobred coach, Mel straight wins in his five-year
Assistant Sports Editor
Whedbee, had other ideas about career at MU. It was also the
The Thorobreds of Kentucky his boys. In an interview after longest winning streak for the
State College found themselves the game, Whedbee said that he Big Green since 1957 when It
eating the dry, dry, dust of the was "very d~appointed" with won its first six.
Thundering Herd last Saturday his team. "We were too anxious
Also, this was the first time
as the Big Green stampeded the and tight at the start," Whed- under the coaching of Snyder
gridders from Frankfort to gain bee commented. "If we could that every member of the varsity
a 28-0 win.
have scored early or first, we squad had a chance to play in a
The game, played on MU's might have won it. But our kids single game.
home field, began as if it were read the papers. They got a little
The net rushing yardage was
going to be a long hard struggle excited over playing a major ball the best since 1958 when the
for both teams, but a fumbled club - a club which had tied Big Green collected 341 yards
BY JERRY REED
punt by Eddie Butler, halfback Miami and then beaten Toledo against Western Michigan. The
Sports Editor
'for the Thorobreds, kept a MU and Buffalo on successive week- 28.point difference was the greatHead Cage Coach Ellis Johnson has trimmed his squad down drive alive late in the second ends."
est margin for MU since it handto the number that will compete in the Mid-American Conference quarter.
Whedbee also blamed the loss ed Western Michigan a 28_0 deschedule this season, but the players dropped from the playing
Butler caught the punt from on the fact that his ball club was feat in 1955_
squad will be "just as big a part of the MU organization as ever." Big Green halfback Dick Fill- "green to the core." "We've only
The 23 first downs against the
Among the players that went
more, but dropped it on the Ken- got two regulars back from last
· c
h
·
·
Thorobreds have only been surd
Ch
out for the varsity team and an
rJS remeans, sop omore. tucky State 21 where Tom Good, year so this game ought to serve
"W
·11
k
f
passed by a Marshall team once
were dropped was guard Jody
e w1
ma e managers o Marshall's center, scooped it up. as a good experience for our since 1958 and that was against
Sword, who will switch from a these · players and we feel ·that This was the beginning of a se~ young fellows."
Butler ( 25 ) in the season's final
playing position to a coaching po- they will be of tremendous serv- ries of plays that gave MU a
The fans at Fairfield Stadium, last year.
sition. ·
ice to us," Johnson said.
touchdown with 57 seconds left totaling some 9,000, felt a few
Mahone's display has pushed
"We asked Jody to help us as · "If an injury occurs, or if a in the half. Fullback Al Rinehart tense moments in the fourth
plunged
over
for
that
score.
quarter
when
Thorobred
halfhim
past fullback Al Rinehart as
a coach because he is the only player runs into grade difficulty,
Two TD's were scored by half- back Eddie Butler was carried the Big Green's top rusher this.
senior on the team that hopes to we can always bring one of these
go into the coaching profession boys back up to player status," back Jim Brown - once in the from the sidelines on a stretcher year. Mahone now has 289 yards
third qu~rter on a 14-yard , run; and placed in a waiting ambu- in 62 attempts for 4.6 yards per
after graduation," Coach Johnson the coach commented.
said.
The players that will make up and again in the fourth with a lance. At first it was thought try. Rinehart now has 209 yards
29-yard run. The other score was that Butler might have fractured in 52 carries this season for· an
"We did not cut Jody from the the varsity squad are: Paul
by Jack Mahone who made a his arm, but after an examination average of 4.0. Rinehart has yet to
squad and as for that matter we (Butch) Clark, Jerry Roy, "wn.
31-yard run jnto the end zone.
it was cl.;scovered that he only lose a yard in the 86 times he has
did not cut any of the players, lie Tucker, and Larry Williams,
The
TD
evidently
broke
the
·ad a bad bruise on .His left carried the ball for Marshall.
but we put them at positions that all seniors; Bruce Beicher; Bill
Howie Miller continued to comwill benefit us more," Johnson Francis, George Hicks, Forrest back of the Thorobred defense as shoulder.
the
Big
Green
went
on
to
score
Although
MU's
thrashing
of
plete
passes at the .500 rate as he
said.
Newsome, Walt Smittle, and Bill
Treacy, all J·uniors,· Jim Odum 21 points in the second half. Ac- Kentucky State didn't produce connected on five of 10 boostin&'
"If Jody had refused the
and Tom Langfitt, sophomores. cording to MU coach Charlie any school records, it was a game his season mark to 38 for 76 tries
coaching position he would still The new member to the MU bas- Snyder, a change of tactics was of firsts and near records.
and yardage totaling 565. Of the
be a playing member of the var- ketball system is Levi Lauvray, the big factor in the win. "They
It was the first time that Coach 14 passes attempted by MU grid:~~ed~quad,'' the cage mentor transfer from Beckley Junior gave us fits in the first half," Snyder has put together three ders, seven were completed.
Snyder commented.'.' They were . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - ,
College.
The players that were dropped
Fighting for the backcourt po- stopping our passing game with
from the s q u a d are Damon
· C00k
h
J
H .
sitions w~ll be Roy; Treacy, Clark blitzes-sometimes using a ninee, sop omore; oe
einz, and Francis. The forward slots man line, and we couldn't get
junior; Larry Tincher, Junior; will be the objectives of New- going. Then we switched to counLarry LeMaster, transfer student some, S m i t t I e, Langfitt and ter p 1 a y s and power sweeps.
from Beckley Junior College, Odum. At the 'center post will They got us on our way.''
Snyder said that "everyone did
be Belcher, Hicks, Williams or
well defensively," and offensiveTucker.
Freshman Coach Sonny Allen ly "there was some good blockhas his squad down to the num- ing on the power sweep."
Snyder also. praised the "fine
ber of members that will be comrunning" of halfback Jack Mapeting
this
season.
By RICHARD EDWARDS
hone. Individually it was MaSports Writer
The seven boys that will make hone's night. The Charleston juThe freshman football team up the frosh team this year are: nior picked up 137 yards, just
lost its second consecutive game Bill Pheilsticker, Austin, Pa.; 46 short of the all-time school
last Friday against Xavier Uni- Richie Simmons, Pineville; Keith record of 181 rolled up by Marversity by the score of 20-6.
Blankenship, Wellston, Ohio; Bill shall great John Zontini in 1931.
We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
Xavier's scores came in each
Commenting on the Kentucky
Whetsell,
Marietta,
Ohio;
CharSPEED
STICK DEODORANT free _(but
of the first three quarters. The
team, Snyder said, "Don't take
only
one
per person-our supply is limited)
les
Hicks,
Annapolis,
Md.;
Jim
"Little Green" got its only TD
anything away from them. Kenif you send us the coupon below with only
late in the fourth period on an Madison, Huntington, and Char- tucky played a really good ball
18-yard pass play from quarter- les Krolides, Bridgeport, Conn. game."
25¢ for postage and handling.
back Lou Henry to halfback WilYou'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the
liam Jackson.
man's way-to all-day deodorant protection.
Freshman C o a c h
Charles
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
Kautz was very impressed with
deodorant,
goe·s on so wide it protects almost
the improvement s}J.own by his
3
times
the
area of a narrow roll-on track.
charges; despite the loss. K!!,utz
was especially pleased with the
Goes
on
dry,
too-no drip, mess or tackiness.
AND
performances turned in by fullSo be our guest-send for yours today.
back Andy Socha, halfback Jackson, ends Ken Simpson and Dennis Miller, tacltles Jim Woody
and Curtis Keese, and defensive
.~
specialist Herman Maynus.
Kautz said, ''The big problem
facing the freshman, at present,
: ./
is finding a quarterback with
IiI
speed. Both quarterbacks used
I
Friday-Joe Harenza and "Little" Lou Henry - are fine passers, but they both lack speed."
Kautz said he thought the fact
that the Marshall frosh have
FOR MEN
---, ,
such a short period of time to
I THE MENNEN CO.,
I
work among themselves, as a
I
Box
200
SS,
Morristown,
N.
J.
"""'"--'
~
=
I
unit, is the biggest factor in
Fine Food and Drink
their winless record, thus far.
Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
The freshman team has two
I
I enclose 25¢ for postage and han,dling.
I
Authentic Colonial Atmosphere
games remaining on their schedI
I
ule: Oct. 28 at Muskingum Col•
I NAME----------------- I
lege and Nov. 4 at the UniverI ADDRF,SS, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
626 W 5th Street
sity of Cincinnati. Kautz said
I
.
I
that if his gridders keep improvI CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z oNE _ _ STATE-- - - I
ing "these two remaining games
At COLONIAL LANES
should prove to be good ones."
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Senate To Award $500
To Aid Research Work
A $500 dollar research grant will again be awarded to members
of the faculty for· the coming year by the Student Senate.
And, according to Brenda Hubbard, Williamson junior senator
and chairman of the Academic
Affairs Committee, ·$500 is the
minimum amount that can be
received.
Applications for the assistantship grant for research purposes
By CAROLYN HARP
are to be submitted to the University Research Bo a rd which
, Teachers CoUege Journalist
will, in turn, give all of the subSpaniards and Frenc-hmen act
like Americans! A "date" in milted forms to the Student
Government.
Spain consists of a walk along
the -boardwalk, with her mom
Deadline Nov. 13
chaperoning! A Frenchman's day
These applications should inis complete if he can out-do an- elude the amount of money needother Frenchman in gypping an ed, the time period to be covered
American! Paris and New York by the completion of the project,
are similar! These are sentiments a detailed description of the proe x· PT es s e d by In Kum Choi, ject, the significance of the proKorean junior; Jack Kendall, ject and the qualifications of the
Huntington sophomore; Ruth Mc- person seeking the grant.
. g~~n
These applications should be
Donald' 'H untm
•v ~en1·or, -d
Alice Patton, Barboursville jun- mailed to Miss Hubba rd , in care
;.,..r,
- ct1·vely.
of the student Government Of•v respe
fice, no later than Nov. 13.
A gi,oup of '14 persons particiAll applications will then be
d c t·
l t
f
Pated l·n a
n e u a na our
referred to the Academic Affairs
France .and Spain thi:_; summer, Committee for consideration and
·sponsored by Professor Juan Fors, study,
chairman of the Spanish DepartThis committee will interview
ment, and Mrs. Fors. Four of tht: each professor concerned, with
tourists are back on campus now the chairman of the Faculty ReJn Kum Choi, v.-ho believe·; the search Committee acting ·as adF.·r ench and Spaniards act like viser.
Americans, found the Europeans
Senate Must Approve
"very kind to a foreigner." Their
The Academic Affairs Commitsimple but elegant dress impres- tee will then submit its recomsed her as giving an "alitistic mendations to the Student S,,mate
look," accented by <the long hair for approval.
and slight make-up worn by the
The money from the grant is
women.
to be used to hire a student assisJ ack Kendall, who was impres- tant. This assistant must be a stused with chaperoned dates in dent at Marshall Univ_ersity, and
Spain, says "Spanish girls don't may be either an undergraduate,
go for American boys." They are graduate, full-time or part-time
of a more "re•igious" nature, so student.
it is customary for the mother to
The selection of the student
tag along . . . and it's never to assistant will be the perogative
paint the town red, but always of the professor insofar as rules
for a mere walk!
and regulations are complied
Ruth McDonald wh'O believes with. The professor and the stuFlrenchmen love t~ cheat Amel\i- dent assistant are· to agree upon
cans noticed that in the smalil a salary subject to the approval
tow~ -in Spa~n. where tourists of_ the Academic Affairs Comare rare, the people were fasci- mittee.
nated by her male friends clad
A report will be submitted to
in bermuda shorts.
the Student Government upon the
Alice Patton, who thinks "Paris completion of the proposed proand New York are similar," fou,n d ject, or at th e end of the acadeithe guys -overseas more gallant mic year or when the allotted
than Americans. Her tour of Paris fu nds are used up.
proved mostly a disillusionment,
and she also was led to believe
that tile French as a whole don't
like Americans.

Students Voice
Different Ideas
On Europeans

J

.....
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O

2 Join Unit Pushing
Grad Level Studies

German Club Due

To Meet Tonight
A panel of experts on European education will highlight the
meeting of the German Club at
7:15 p.m. today in the Student
Union. A question and answer
period will follow.
Richard Pack, club president,
announced that a short business
session will be the first order of
business.
German students who wish to
join the club may do so at this
meeting.
HONORARY ELECTS

Three seniors and one sophomore have ·been selected as officers in Sigma Tau Delta, national
honorary English fraternity. They
are: President Carolyn Christian,
H~ntington senior; Vice President
Diana Waldron, sophomore; Secretary Gloria Chafin, Huntington senior; and Treasurer Karen
Smith, Parkersburg senior.

Professional Newsme1 Show The• How
STUDENTS IN "Survey of Journalism" course, offered each semester by the Journalism Department watch the pros at work on the Hunt·1ngton HeraId- Ad vertiser. George CJ ar k , (seated, r1r
· ht) ,
managing editor of the afternoon and Sunday newspapers, explains the operation of the telegraph
desk t o the fl e d r 1·mg j ournalists. Stud ents a1so· to ured the A ssoci a t e d P ress w i re room, p h otorrapb y,
composing room, stereotyping department and the press room last Saturday. (Photo courtesy of
Huntington Publishing Co.)
,

1-------------------------------------------

Campus AM Radios May Get FM
How can an AM radio pick will be connected to a small
transmitter. The transmitter will
Paris W i 1 e y, a Huntington then feed a signal through a coil
reshman, may have the solution and into the electrical system of
or Marshall students who own the dormitory. The idea is to
M radios, but would like to have the electric wires serve as
une in on WMUL-FM.
antennas for FM reception.
This week the freshman elecOnce the AM radio is plugged
whiz is running a teleline into the Men's Resi- in, it should be able to pick up
Hall basement where it FM broadcasts on the lower part
p FM?

of the AM band, according to
Dr. Stephen Buell, associate professor of speech.
"If this works as we think it
will," Dr. Buell said, "then we'll
begin similar installations in the
other dormitories.
So long as the FM signals do
not go beyond the dormitory, the
installations c o n f o rm to FCC
regulations.

---ARROW~
buttons-down
a student
of Oxford
From prof to frosh knowledge
gets around . .. and the latest
is the new Decton oxford 'by
ARROW. Take Decton,
ARROW's name for a shirt
blended of 65% Dacron•
polyester and 35% cotton,
give it an educated new oxford
weave and you have the equation for America's most popular
wash-and-wear shirt.
'
Authentic University Fashion
from the famous button-down
collar to the button and pleat
in the back, it's tapered to trim
body lines. White, colors and
stripes to choose from.
In long sleeves as illustrated

Two new faculty m e m b e r s
have been selected for membership on the Committee for the
Encouragement of G r a d u a t e
Study.
Dr. George Ward, associate
professor of psychology, and Dr.
Samuel Perry, assistant professor
of political science were recently
$6.95
added to the committee. Other
members are: Dr. Lloyd Beck,
professor of philosophy; Dr. Ronald G. RoJlins, assistant professor +----,:...----------------------===-----------------==---l
of English; Dr. Harold Willey,
associate professor of education;
Dr. Mahlon Brown, assistant professor of social studies, and Dr.
A. Mervin Tyson, professor of
E n g l i s h and chairman of the
committee.
The program consists of 254
students representing each of the
three coJleges of the university.
The committee's purpose is to
see that students planning to continue their education after graduation take the right courses in
preparation for graduate study.
Interviews for each of the students have been arranged with
department counselors and will
be completed by Nov. 27.

See this classic shirt and
our complete range of
ARROW styles for
business and
college wear at

